A Rising Out From Law & Condemnation.

A Third Day Awareness Concept
To the Ekklesia
A Rising Out From Law & Condemnation
And the Lord caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam & while he slept, He took one of his ribs or part of
his side & closed up the [place with] flesh. [Gen 2: 21 Amp] The word “deep” according to Strong’s is
from the word Tardemah & means, lethargy. trance, deep sleep & is directly connected to the word
Radem which is to stun,i,e, stupefy (with sleep or death), be in a deep, cast into a deep, sleep. The word
“sleep” is from the word Yashen & means, to be slack or languid or by imp fig to die, also to grow old,
stale or inveterate:- old store, remain long, make to sleep.
“So the Lord God put Adam into a deep trance-like sleep where he could die, grow stale
“spiritually” & remain in that state for a long time”.

AWAKE O’ SLEEPER
Now to understand what God is saying, as Christ represents the spiritual man, so Adam in this case
represents the flesh man. Also remembering that whole of the Bible to help us spiritually must be
understood on a spiritual or allegorical level rather than on the historical. One thing that stands out to me
is that this trance-like state was to last for a long time. Thus we read a little over 4000 years later in Eph
5:14 Amp, “Awake oh sleeper, & arise from the dead & Christ shall shine (make the day dawn)
upon you & give you light “. The theme in all of the verses we are using is the “sleeping & the
awakening”, “ the lowering & the raising”. 1 Cor 15:34 Amp, “Awake (from your drunken stupor &
return to sober spiritual sense) & sin no more”. We must first awake before we can change our spiritual
drunken stupid behaviour & stop “sinning” or mistaking our true identity.
We will return to the Gen 2:21 thought later in this article.

THIS SICKNESS IS FOR GOD’S HONOUR.
In John 11:4 Amp. When Jesus received the message from the sisters of Lazarus, He said “ This
sickness is not unto death, but (on the contrary) it is to honour God & to promote His glory, that
the Son of God may be glorified through (by) it.”
Once again we see the lowering & raising, the sleeping & awakening.
This sickness, representing our spiritual sickness, or Adams which is the whole of “mankind’s
sleeping sickness. The whole of man's sleeping sickness “spiritual death” is eventually to glorify &
honour God & to promote His glory that the Son of God or (Christ in us) may be glorified through it & in
it. And it is not to end in death. The word sickness here is derived from the Greek word, Astheno &
Asthenos,from the base Sthenos Which means eventually, “to strengthen in spiritual knowledge &
power” Which then is in turn derived from it’s base Hestemi which means to establish or stand “.Words
are very important, especially inspired words, these & their derivations are no accident. Here hidden is a
wonderful jewel, the plan of God in both Adam’s & Lazarus’ sleep are almost the same. The end result of
Lazarus’ sleep is a standing up an awakening a resurrection & is indicative of Adam’s (all of mankind’s)
sleep “an eventual standing up.”
When dear reader will you begin to stand up for the truth of son-ship? Let it begin today. Now! Yes
there is a price to pay but He will more than sustain you!!
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Words are very important, especially the Word of God, to the searcher or the digger, Prov 2:4. He
also reveals His secrets to His Prophets (sons), Amos 3:7.
The Bible is only inspired when the Author of it gives inspiration, so the Word needs to be inspired by
the WORD who is [Christ]. Mt 4:4 Jn1:1.

AS IN ADAM ALL DIE, SO IN CHRIST SHALL ALL BE
MADE ALIVE!
If we look closely at the Jn 11:4 verse on the previous page it is is a parallel of our first mentioned verse
Gen 2:21 where Adam is placed into a deep sleep. In these verses as we shall see, as in many verses, a
“lowering & a raising” an “abasing & a glorifying”a “sleeping & an awakening”, a seeming defeat
but an authentic victory.
This spiritual state or sickness, is a delusion or trance of DUALITY & is what mankind has been
enduring for a long, long time. But I assert to you today as Adam or “mankind” was lowered, Christ has
redeemed & “RAISED US UP TO SIT TOGETHER IN HEAVENLY PLACES” in a high spiritual REALM.
[Eph 2:6] & all mankind will eventually HEAR , REALIZE & OBEY the Christ within.Lk3:6.
Hear the WORD of the LORD, “Now is the judgement of this World. Now shall the prince of this world
be cast out” [Jn 12:31]. My dear brothers & sisters that happened at the resurrection. Christ has a
remedy, an antidote if you please, for this spiritual dormancy or trance of DUALITY which is the eating of
the fruit from the tree of Good & Evil, or opposites, good verses evil, love verses hate, desire verses
fear, wealth verses poverty, success verses failure. Etc.
Our thinking needs to be reversed, our understanding needs to be arrested with the truth, Who of
course is none other than the most famous entity that is alive today & that is Christ. He is the victor & He
tasted death for all men,[Heb 2:9. May I say again that Christ is the VICTOR & with the power of who He
is, He will accomplish that which He has determined to do, & that is to “draw ALL men unto Himself”. Jn
12: 32.

WE ARE A WATERED GARDEN, A GARDEN ENCLOSED
After Adam was lowered & then partook of this tree of “good & evil”, which was in our Garden within
ourselves, Isa 58:11 & Song of Solomon 4:12 Jer 31:12. The Garden being an allegory, If we think it
isn’t, let us try eating a literal piece of literal fruit from that tree sometime. Yes many are still eating it
today & they are dining at the same café that Adam & Eve did & it's called the “ THE ROOM INSIDE”,
No, no, no my friend lets leave all that religiosity we received from Babylon, & move forward into
Tabernacles. In this tree of opposites “within ourselves” lives a snake with a very venomous bite. I hear
many say,but the devil made me do it. Very,very Convenient.
Don’t put the blame on Mame babe! “Choose you this day who you will serve.”
This venomous sting is sin [or our mistaken identity] & the strength of sin is the Law, lets leave this, part
law, part Grace out of this Third Day walk, Please!
In short; “mistaking our identity is believing we are someone we are not or “an illusion”
Most Christians have been taught a “mixture of Law & Grace” Why?
As most of us know the Feast of Pentecost was was eaten with leaven, the other feasts were not, what
does this tell us? Leaven stands for “Sin & False Doctrine”.
Having been deeply involved in the Pentecostal denominations I learned that there was more diversity
of doctrine & difference of opinion & sad to say, [many times with malice] than I encountered in other
persuasions of belief. Today in many Pentecostal churches their way of living, in my opinion, leaves
much to be desired.
This Tree of opposites, what every man & woman has been led into eating is actually because, as one
writer so ably put it [the soul high-jacked the body]. But when the soul allows the spirit of Christ to woo
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Her & she completely subdues herself to him, this is when we eat from the Tree of life. This is the
undoing & the recovering from the subtle illusion & the strength of the law which is meant both spiritually
& physically. Listen & read very carefully.
“Lo! a secret to you I am telling! We all indeed, shall not be put to repose, yet we all
shall be changed, in an instant, in the twinkle of an eye, at the last trump. For He will be
trumpeting, the dead will be roused incorruptible, & we shall be changed. For this
corruptible must put on incorruption, & this mortal put on immortality”. Now, whenever
this corruptible should be putting on in-corruption & this mortal should be putting on
immortality, then shall come to pass the word which is written,
Swallowed up was Death by Victory.
Where, O Death, is your Victory?
Where O Death, is your sting?” 1Cor 15:-51-55. C.L.V.

AS THE FATHER IS SELF EXISTENT SO ALSO IS THE SON
“For even as the Father has life in Himself and is self existent, so has He given to the
Son to have life in Himself and be self existent. Jn 5: 26 Amp.
So if man was made & is being made in God’s image. I ask which is the truth? Our identity as one
who dies & is buried? Or as the One who dwells in our garden & is eternal? Where you sit right now,
recognise that inner voice of Christ & say, “I believe you & will follow you & partake of the tree of life!”
Unfortunately at the moment, most people are eating from this wrong tree, especially the religious
world. Most Christians will tell us about the GOOD & EVIL in a slightly camouflaged way. The truth is if
we take one O out of the word good we have the word god, also if we put the letter D in the front of the
word evil we have the word devil.
So without realising it the god & the devil they worship comes from the tree of good & evil or a
duality of opposites. Also sadly they worship & pray in this realm.
IF GOD HAS ENEMIES OR OPPOSITES, HE COULD NOT BE GOD
The majority give most power to the devil, for they say he is stronger than God. Why? The reason being
is “they say” that in the end of things, this devil ends up with at least 90% of the past, present & future
population with him in a burning fire & brimstone hell, lasting for eternity.
What sort of religious reasoning is that? Isa 1:18,,Tells us “.Come now & let us reason together.”
Oh come out of her beloved & touch not the unclean thing.

Babylon is filthy
I am so glad that now i know a loving & a caring God & also that LOVE NEVER FAILS 1Cor 13:8a God
does not dwell in the tree of opposites, He dwells in the tree of LIFE which is in every man, even you
my friend, my brother my sister, who read these words right now. God has promised to reverse &
eliminate the trance. This is His plan.
The salvation Christ died for is a universal one & includes ALL MEN. Jn 12:32. Rom 11:32. Acts 3:21.
1Cor15:22.
This the prospect of the human race,
In the hour He calls them by His grace;
All the dead shall hear His voice—
All mankind shall be His choice—
All, in Him, then shall rejoice—
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When all men shall see His glorious face. “Dora Van Assen.”

LAZARUS! WHO GOD HELPS!
Let us look a little closer at John 11. This was the seventh miracle, or sign Jesus did & of course is
indicative of the seventh trumpet, the message that we are sounding today & is the stand up come out
of the tomb message.
John 11:1-4, “Now a certain man named Lazarus was ill, he was of Bethany, the village where
Mary & her sister Martha lived. V2, This Mary was the one who anointed the Lord with perfume
& wiped His feet with her hair. It was her brother Lazarus who was [now sick]. V3, So the sisters
sent to Him, saying, Lord, he whom You love [so well] is sick. V4, When Jesus received the
message, He said, This sickness is not to end in death; but [on the contrary] it is to honour God
and to promote His glory, that the Son of God may be glorified through (by) it.
Lazarus means “who God helps”, this letter or gospel was written to “all men” so it is universal.
The word Bethany means “ an un-walled village, unripe date or figs, or house of misery.” So Christ
who loved Lazarus v3 mankind, or all men, who dwell in a spiritual, un-walled city, or a house of
misery is saying. v4 This sickness or “trance of duality,” is not unto death, but “on the contrary.”
V3 You this one who I love who “[God helps” & is coming to you]. V1 And those who are not ripe
but immature, V 43 with a final blast of the trumpet, to cause you to receive the message, come
forth & to come right out of the tomb & have your V44 religious grave-clothes removed by the
truth of God’s word & “fully inherit that final salvation” that is being revealed to you right now
today. 1Pet 1:5. This article along with many others is to help remove the grave-clothes we are still
wearing.V44,

WE HAVE BEEN LOCKED UP, TO BE SHOWN MERCY
Rom 11:32 Amp. ”For God has consigned (penned or locked up) all men to disobedience, only
that He may have mercy on them all alike.”
For hundreds of years the church institution, plus many others (ourselves included,) before we were
enlightened, thought that this whole worldly mess, good & evil, sickness & health, criminal & self
righteous, was man’s fault. Whilst looking at it through the eyes of soul & flesh it may seem that way,
but the good news is, if we look at it through the eyes of God, it is all good. God consigned it, God
never makes mistakes.
Also, “ALL THINGS ARE OF GOD.”

LIKENING OURSELVES TO TAPESTRIES!
My late mother in law had a great talent for making tapestries of all sizes & scenes. Quite often when I
visited her, she would be in the corner of her large, one roomed flat busily working on the latest scene.
The first sight that would greet me was the wrong side of the tapestry, which looked very, very
uncoordinated, quite a mess in fact. But if I took the time to walk around to her position I would see
something altogether different. There I would see a most beautiful sight. Don’t you see my friends, God
is not against us. What He has done & is doing is for good, He is doing a beautiful work in all of us, You
& I are His personal & intricate tapestry. When we stop looking at things through the eyes of flesh &
remember that, “All things work together & are fitting into a plan for good, to & for those who
love God, & are called according to His design & purpose,” Rom 8:28, Amp.
So “God locked up all men to disobedience.” If our religious tradition disagrees with this statement
we must challenge & change our opinion to agree with the opinion of God’s Word. “Rightly divide it.”
If we take a one sided view & conveniently ignore certain texts, we are not being honest , first to God &
then to ourselves.
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God who is a loving God, a good & long suffering Saviour has here, contrary to most religious teaching,
taken the responsibility for us being locked or penned up. GOD consigned it, GOD did it. The K.J.V.
states that, “HE CONCLUDED ALL,” the Greek Diaglott writes “SHUT UP ALL” WHY? God had & has a
plan for us, or tapestry, as it were, and what a plan He had. A plan that He would make man in his own
image, Gen 1:26. A statement? Yes. But more a fiat, a decree, a sanction!! Bless God. Did He say all?
Of course He did, He said man, His man who He made, & is making, “a corporate man.”
Here we stress again that God takes responsibility for lowering & locking up, & then the opposite,
having mercy on them all alike. Does this bring a Hallelujah out from within your innermost being? It
should if we truly know God as a Father & not a father in law!!
“Oh the depth of the riches & wisdom & knowledge of God! How unfathomable are His
judgements (His decisions)! And how untraceable (mysterious & undiscoverable) are His ways
(His methods & His paths)!
Rom 11:33 Amp.
Let us come out from law & condemnation & receive this seventh day trumpet message, & begin to
look at things in another dimension. Not so much as a taking away from, but an adding to, & revealing,
of a new awareness. The old message of bondage, part law & part grace is almost finished but we don’t
realise it yet. Old habits die hard. The old wine is better they say! The secret is NEW WINESKINS!
The feast of Pentecost was eaten with leaven, which stands of course for sin & false doctrine. The
Holy Ghost was a foretaste or a down payment & was the hope of glory, the hope of. NOT THE
GLORY. Beloved this is a new day, the GLORY Day. Yield to the message of truth & God will sustain
you, as with the early church, a new day & a new message. Stand still & allow God to strip you of all
your grave-clothes. AMEN & So be it.

SUBJECTED WITH HOPE, BY HIS WILL!
Rom 8:20 Amp. “ For the creation (nature) was subjected to frailty (to futility, condemned to
frustration). Not because of some intentional fault on its part, but by the will Him who so
subjected it (yet with the hope).
Once again a lowering & a raising. Paul mentions nature, are we a part of nature? Of course, & we
were condemned to frustration, now read carefully, not because of some (or any) intentional fault on
our part, not of anything “we intentionally did.” Why & how did this happen?
BY THE WILL OF HIM!
Why did God put Adam into a deep sleep, or spiritual death (or a trance of duality)? Why friends we were
all Adam once. Now! This verse will make it clear! 1Cor 15:22. KJV, “For as in Adam all die, even so
in Christ shall all be made alive.” The “even so” represents an equation, not only in the English
language but also in the Greek. If you are doubtful, take this verse to any good English or Greek teacher.
I already have . “All die EVEN SO all shall live.”
Long has my soul been bound
Held in chains of death,
And in this heavy body
Dependent on my breath;
Chained to the earth for food
That’s in my natural life,
Against these limitations
My spirit ever strives.
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IS CHRIST THE VICTOR?
I would at this point, like to ask the question. Was Christ the victor when He died & rose from the dead?
Of course we know He was. He won the battle & tasted death for every man, Heb 2:9. Then why if “He
locked us all up to disobedience & subjected us to frailty,” which most will agree to, why won’t we
admit to the last part of this verse, i.e. “ that He may have mercy on them all alike?”
Why would He subject us with hope if it was not for ALL? Please let us give God our glorious long
suffering, wonderful loving saviour credit for some grace, mercy & intelligence! God is no respect-er of
persons!! “Religiosity” & they do not realise this of course, have put God into the category of an angry,
vindictive despot, putting the souls of those He has created into a flaming, torturing, damnation for
eternity.
But the truth is contrariwise, He is making all men in His image. Let us beloved put ourselves on
God’s side of the tapestry, as it were. Let us enter into the “ Most Holy Place” that is within ourselves &
then we will understand what “God’s view & opinion” is on this wonderful subject.
And remember LOVE never fails!

“INNOCENCE OR RIGHTEOUSNESS, PROTECTION OR IMMUNITY”
A number of years ago God gave me a message on the above topic. I will in a few words relate the
essence of the message.
“Innocence or Righteousness”
The Lord in His wisdom desired that we be lowered & lose our innocence. Our innocence lacked
experience & we could not know & appreciate to the full extent the wonderful righteousness of the
Father Himself. We had to be lowered as it were. Ps 8:5 This really means to lack from Elohiym.
Strongs #2637 #430. Think prayerfully on this thought . We must all experience trials, tribulations &
death in one form or another. We must be like our elder brother, our pattern in all ways, No death no
overcoming. But now thank God, we can avail ourselves of His righteousness, not by our own works,
but by His faith,[Gal 2:20 KJV]. So by being lowered, against the enmity we reach out in faith, & receive
this gift & realise that we are as righteous as the Christ who I now know to be my true identity.
Protection or Immunity!
Once again our Father wished that we be lowered & experience good & evil, & through faith in the
finished work of Calvary, receive as it were an immunity injection into our spiritual being that we might
walk in holiness & be over-comers & sit at the right hand of the Father on His throne (if you please) &
rule & reign as joint heirs with Him our older brother & saviour throughout the ages. What a wonderful,
wonderful thing the Father has planned for us. And we were chosen in Him before the foundation of the
ages [Eph 1:4.] With this immunity & complete reliance on the Father, He can with confidence take us on
to further heights.
Saints there are some wonderful things ahead for us (if we have ears to hear). We are heading right
into the Kingdom age, Then comes the dispensation of the fullness of times, and then O glory!! As the
Father is eternal so are we!! The truth is that the TRUE US is already eternal. Some know it already, to
others it is yet to be realised. Amen, Amen & Amen.

ALL CONSTITUTED RIGHTEOUS!
“For just as by one man’s disobedience the many were constituted sinners, so by one man's
obedience the many will be righteous (made acceptable to God, brought into right standing with
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Him).” Rom 5:19. Amp. Notice the lowering & the raising. If you doubt that “the many” means “All”
in both instances consult the Emphatic Diaglott on the matter. It may also interest you to know that the
above word disobedience is derived from the Greek word “parakoe” (#3876) which has the implication of
inattention. This word is related to the Greek word “parakouo” (3878), which is by implication to
mishear. Now remembering that Adam was placed into a deep trance-sleep, which has “the
connotation of stun, stupefy, to die, or be dormant, remain long, remain in that state for a long
time.”
I truly believe that this long time did not diminish until the resurrection. In truth it was diminished
God’s mind from the foundation of the world, Rev 13:8, but in practicality & realisation for us, at the
resurrection & since. Myself & others are of the strong opinion that we have for a long time, because of
past teaching, misaligned Adam, & thrown some thoughts & words his way which he did not deserve.
Keep in mind that these thoughts I am bringing are coming from the “Third Realm.”
If a man in the above state, i.e. in a trance, stunned, stupefied or in a “death dormancy” state, which
God took the responsibility for. Pray, tell me, how could a spiritual man in his right mind do such a thing?
Oh yes I know the arguments, but they really in the light of what God is saying today, do not stack up,
Remember that Adam was not himself at the time. The soul (eve} presented him with an alternative to be
like God.
So what is the answer to this seeming contradiction?
Why the Christ in Adam had a plan, hence the trance, hence the temptation & the outcome. The Christ
who is the Word in (in Adam) not only knew the outcome but also planned the whole thing, { Rom 8:20] I
am not expecting all to agree with me at once. But I challenge all of us to consider.
Was God responsible for this sleep or trance?
Why surely the scripture is plain. The Lord God put him into a deep sleep. What does this mean? Why
my friends, God takes the responsibility for it. [Rom 11:32, Rom 8:20, Gal 3:22, Psa 90:3.] As we have
been merging into a third day awareness, some of our castles have had to topple & I feel sure that a few
more will go down also, as we enter into a keener realisation of restoration.
My child, why hast thou judged so hastily?
Or set at naught a servant of my choice?
For, shall not I, the judge of all, do right?
Judge nothing then before my coming,
When I shall bring the hidden things to light,
However dark or secret they may be.
“Dora Van Assen”

GOD’S FREE GIFT!
The subject & title here is “A Rising out from Law & Condemnation”
The true ally of condemnation is LAW. Please listen carefully to what I am going to say. There has
been a carry over from Passover & Pentecost into the Third Realm that we are still entertaining among
ourselves. This is a “Judging of appearances” We need to remember that “God looks on the heart”,
not on the outward appearance of things. If God looks on the heart we ought also to do the same, if the
Father has not revealed another persons heart to us we ought not to play God & pronounce judgement
on that person especially to others. This is called gossip.
I tell you men if you would censure not
Till you are free from faults & failures,
The world would soon forget
The meaning of the word accused.
“Dowling”
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This what I am about share, probably some of you may not have even thought about or even
considered,” But the truth will set us free”. “My (or many of God’s own) people are destroyed for
lack of knowledge.” or lack of Truth. Hos 4:6.
The Law or Legalism was passed down from Judaism & infiltrated into the early Church. Paul the
Apostle would have none of it, but it was a continual problem to him & the churches he established. In
some circles it was tolerated, read very closely in Acts 15:24. Gal 2:3-7. Because it was not completely
dealt with, it remained a thorn in the side of the early Church. Constantine picked it up & then of course it
infiltrated into the Dark- ages through into 1600s then right through into the 1900s. Our Father is now
cleaning up the residue today among His chosen ones:- those coming into full son-ship or “The
emerging Man-child”. In other words taking off our “Grave clothes”. Then they in turn will take the
pure word. in a pure attitude, to the world. Acts 15:16-17. Lk 3:6. So for this reason I submit what I am
about to write for both your perusal & consideration. It is my strong conviction that both “Sin &
Repentance” have not been presented in their true pure meaning, but have been strongly coloured by a
legalistic Judaic & religious background.
Let me present a question. When a person is convicted of God, is it the love of God convicting
them? It most certainly is! It is both the Grace & the Love of God that bring true conviction, not guilt &
accusation.
The word repent & repentance are except in one case translated from three words :- Strongs,
metamellomai #3338, metanoeo #3340, metanoia #3341, which is related to noieo #3539. The
compound meanings of these words are as follows:- regret, think differently, change, reconsider,
reversal, reformation, to exercise the mind, observe, comprehend, consider, perceive, think, understand.
Not one word of accusation or condemnation or of asking forgiveness. I once again in this article ask
the question, WHY? Did the early Church see something that we have not seen or has God left it until
now that the “Salvation to be revealed people”, would pick it up in the third Realm?
I believe it is
both!!
The truth is, that at Calvary it was finished. “As far as the East is from the West so far ARE OUR
transgressions removed from us.” They are already removed dear ones, gone, gone, gone. “Being
justified freely by His Grace.” Rom 3: 24 We are no longer in the in-part realm. “COME OUT.” Is the
cry of the spirit.” COME OUT.”
Accusation, guilt & condemnation are of the same family & are in total opposition to the word
conviction. According to the Greek the meanings of many words have been over the years very subtly
changed to meet the way of thinking of that particular time. I believe that if Paul was to arrive on the
scene today he would be quite surprised. But lets not leave God out of the picture. Has He not always
hidden His truth’s & has he not always wanted searchers. For instance Prov 25:2. “It is the glory of
god to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings to search out a matter.” & also is not God “in &
through all things.” He is worthy of our praise.
When the true love of God convicts us & at the same time tells us that we have been under a
delusion. Repentance will bring a time of rejoicing, A “Jubilee” as it were. “A great realisation.”
Please keep in mind the above true meaning of repentance which is simply “a change of heart or
mind.” Or a realisation. Not the one of “Churchianity” which is one of crying out & begging, Please
forgive me. “Behold I am doing a new thing” which includes
NEW WINE SKINS, & STRIPPING OFF THE OLD GRAVE CLOTHES

GOD’S FREE GIFT,
THE REALISATION OF WHAT HAS ALREADY BEEN ACCOMPLISHED!
“Gods free gift is not at all to be compared to the trespass (Adam’s) for if many died through one
man’s falling away (his lapse, his offence) much more profusely did God’s grace & the free gift
through the undeserved favour of one man Jesus Christ abound & overflow to & for (the benefit
of) man.” Rom 5:15 Amp. Once again a “lowering & a raising,” The ‘offence’ & ‘trespass’ in the above
is from the Greek word “paratome” which means :- side slip, lapse, or deviation (i.e. unintentional), fall,
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fault, offence, sin, trespass, or wilful transgress. The Young’s version says “a falling aside” Once again
this word, it seems, as many other words, have been somewhat overstressed & now in our search for
spiritual truth, freedom & arising into the heavens, God is wanting us to be free in all areas of our past
(Jezebel, soulish, good & evil concepts). For those interested I am listing a number of texts to support
the above illustration that the original meanings have been contorted. Rom 11:11-12, Rom 4:25, Gal 6;1
James 5;16. Mat 6:14. Mark 11:25. 2 Cor 5:19. Eph 2:1. Col 2:13. Amp.

WHAT ABOUT EVE?
The question that that many of you may be asking is “What about Eve was she deceived? I will ask
another question simply to get our minds into gear. When Eve, representing soul, was separated from
Adam, representing spirit. What hope did she have of making a rational judgement? With no spiritual
guidance or input she was wide open for deception. This why the apostle Paul tells us in 1Tim 2:14 Amp.
“It was not Adam who was deceived, but (the) woman who was deceived & deluded & fell into
transgression.” Now for any legalist's who have a set against women, please let us rise a little higher in
our thinking & realise that this is speaking of the soul realm, She Eve (the soul), the woman Jezebel.
The woman in Rev 18. Babylon the harlot , the loose woman, Prov 5 & 7, she alone without Adam or the
first principle is deceived & will deceive. Every time! But praise God, our Father & Saviour, has done & is
doing all things well.
God’s the great originator,
The designer and designator,
His own power and operator,
And on none need He depend;
He is the author and first cause,
The fulfilment of His own laws,
The health and healer of all flaws,
Good or evil doth amend.

Dora Van Assen.

THE BRIDE
Now let us look at this situation from a slightly different view. Whilst Adam lay in the trance, God brought
from his rib (heart), the woman, the soul – the second principle. We need to learn to recognise the
importance of this soul, this woman or female aspect; lacking a soul, the first principle in man could not
continue to evolve. Adam needed that second aspect to complete him. He had to become en-souled to
enable him to live fully. Soul gives feeling to the self of man & it is the intuitive part of man. This third day
we have entered into will bring the mother, the woman aspect into greater prominence. In other words it
will usher in a greater development of intuition, or being led of the spirit, & an increase in soul being, or
authentic soul power among the sons of God, & then in turn the peoples of the earth!
The first principle, spirit, being representative of the Father, or the will of the spirit, must be balanced
by the mother (the Eve principle), or the intuition. When there is a perfect balance & blending of these
two principles the Christ is brought forth as a perfect outcome of this union. 2Cor 11:2, Gal 4:19, Rev
12:5.

THE FIRST MAN AND THE LAST MAN
This is a subject that has intrigued me for some time. A number of years ago I received enlightenment
that the first Adam & the last Adam were one & the same. I sat on that truth for years then one day I was
reading “The Restitution of All Things.” By George Hawtin. Imagine my delight when I read. Quote:The answer to the eternal question, What is man that thou art mindful of him, is twofold because the
question is twofold. What is man? The answer by example is Jesus Christ highly exalted, His name
being above every name. He is the FIRST MAN & THE LAST MAN. He is the beginning of the creation
of God & He is the end of the creation of God, we are His younger brothers, all members of the same
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family, first being sons of men & secondly sons of God. What He is, we are becoming to which the
scripture clearly attests saying, “As he is, so are we in this world,” 1Jn 4:17. End quote.
I am so thrilled to see that our brother Des Walter is now declaring this truth & has done so for a
while now. I with others stand with him in this. I stand not so much against anything, or anyone, but in
the fact that this is light or Third day revelation. Thank God.
I quote from Des’ last article:- “Let me ask you a question, who does the brass serpent on the pole
represent? The theologians will tell you that it represents the devil & Satan. But the truth is that the
brass serpent on the pole represents Adam, in the garden of Eden, who ate the fruit of the tree of the
knowledge of good & evil. ADAM IS CHRIST. This may be a shock to many. But the serpent on the pole
represents the cross of Jesus Christ on Calvary, for Paul says in 2 Cor 5:21, “For God had made Him
(Jesus Christ, his Son) to be sin for us, even though He knew no sin, so that we ( who deserve to
die) might be made the righteousness of God in Him.” Whatever it was that was killing the children
or Israel was put on a pole & became your salvation. Adam who is Christ ate of the tree of knowledge of
good & evil deliberately, not in rebellion for He never sinned [1Tim 2:14] but to become one with you so
we could become what He is.” End quote.
At this point, as promised, I would like to return to Gen 2:21 & sum up what is
As the lowly Son of Man, he came
Every son of Adam to reclaim;
And partaking of their flesh and blood,
He is forming one new brotherhood;
Infused within the human stream,
His life shall Adam’s race redeem;
United with all human kind,
He thus removes the natural mind.

“THE DEEP TRANCE OF HUMANITY”
“And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam; and while He slept, He took one of
His ribs or a part of His side and closed up the (place with) flesh.” Gen 2:21. Amp.
The Lord God in this verse is of a different aspect of God than the word God, in the first chapter. To
make it short & sweet the word God is from the word ELOHIM, Lord is from ADONAI. The Lord God or
Adonai Elohim is really referring to God’s relation to the earth & as carrying out His purposes of
blessing in the earth. For more information consult the COMPANION BIBLE, Appendix 4.
Why am I saying all this? Well the Lord God or the “Christ in Adam” to work out HIS DIVINE PLAN
wanted Adam to be LOCKED OR PENNED UP He wanted him to be Lowered or subjected to vanity
or frailty. Rom 11:32, Rom 8:20.
In Rom 8:20, we read we were not willing to go this route. Do you think that the un-tranced Adam
would have been willing? NO!! But hear it !! The Lord or the Christ in Adam was very willing. Thank
God that He was! He wanted All men to be created in His very own IMAGE & so He had a way to make
this fine man willing. Now let’s not get too self righteous & say well I would have been willing, for Rom
8:20 said none of us were. That also includes the UNTRANCED Adam.
To go this way & to also make us willing, the only way was to LOWER us & put us into a deep sleep,
as it were. I am now going to quote from a man I hold in very high esteem. J.Preston Eby. It was our
great pleasure to visit our brother & his wife Lorraine & Bert & his wife in the late eighties & to me it was
a most beautiful time. This is from “ THE RESTITUTION OF ALL THINGS” Part 12. “Saviour of the
World Series.”
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Quote:- I would point out to you that Adam had already “FALLEN,” as it were, before He partook
of the tree of good & evil. It was because He had already been lowered from a higher realm that
He did partake of this tree. One of the outstanding texts which shows this “LOWERING” of man
& his subsequent lack is Ps 8: 4-5, Wherein we read: “ WHAT IS MAN, THAT THOU ART MINDFUL
OF HIM? AND THE SON OF MAN, THAT THOU VISITIST HIM? FOR THOU HAST MADE HIM A
LITTLE LOWER THAN THE ANGELS------ The word angels in this passage is from the Hebrew
ELOHIM & is always the Old Testament word for GOD. The phrase “ made a little lower than the
Angels” would more freely be be translated from the Hebrew text, “Thou hast caused Him (man)
to LACK FROM ELOHIM.” When God would execute the purpose of the Ages He laid hold of His
ELOHIM company & stripped them of some of that Glory, that FULNESS, that ONENESS, &
caused them to Lack, for he subjected us to the bondage of vanity & corruption, emptiness &
nothingness not willingly on our part, but by the reason of HIM who subjected us in hope ----HOPE. In the words of another.------ That out of all it’s travail & processing's would come forth a
company that would redound to His Praise, that the inherent Glory of our pre-existent state in
God, & the Acquired Glory through the contact with evil, & the overcoming thereof, would
combine their effulgence & the latter state would greater than the former; so that all we once had,
plus all that is wrought out through the processing will combine their effulgence, & redemptions
Glory will shine out to His Praise & all the universe shall throb anew with wonder of the power &
the in-working of the Grace of God.” -: End quote.
These beautiful thoughts bring a very fitting ending & do justice to the title of this article may God
bless you richly.
Ralph Knowles.

This message written in 2005, revised, added to & finished March 2009.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
www.rwknowles.com
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